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Detroit Series 60 Engine Codes
Detroit Diesel Series 60 Engines only; Please note: Codes 43, 44, and 45 are critical codes and if
they are shown, the Stop Engine Light will come on which causes the engine protections to engage
and your engine may shut down. All other codes will cause the Check Engine Light to come on
which will not engage the engine protections and will ...
What’s the Code? | Trip Sheet Central
These codes are for your reference only. Detroit Diesel Series 60 Engines only; Codes 43, 44,45,51
and 53 are critical codes and if they are shown; the Stop Engine Light will come on which causes
the engine protections to engage and your engine may shut down.
Fault Codes for Detroit Diesel Series 50/60 Engines
What Are Detroit Diesel Fault Codes? A Detroit Diesel fault code indicates a specific problem with a
Detroit Diesel Series 60 engine. The fault code is displayed when the "check engine" light is
activated on a truck powered by the aforementioned engine.
What Are Detroit Diesel Fault Codes? | Reference.com
60 series detroit codes Stop Engine-46 Check Engine-43,16,22,61 could you tell me what these are
in a 2000 peterbilt 379 - Answered by a verified Technician. We use cookies to give you the best
possible experience on our website. ... I have a detroit engine 60 series in a 377 peterbilt truck a
1999.
60 series detroit codes Stop Engine-46 Check Engine-43,16,22,61 could you tell me what
these are in a 2000 peterbilt 379 - Ask an Expert & Get Answers to Your Questions ASAP
View and Download Detroit Diesel Series 60 DDEC VI troubleshooting manual online. Series 60
DDEC VI Engine pdf manual download. Also for: Series 60 ddec vi.
DETROIT DIESEL SERIES 60 DDEC VI TROUBLESHOOTING MANUAL Pdf Download. ManualsLib - Makes it easy to find manuals online!
On Apr 19, 2011, a question titled '60 series engine codes.....shuts down' (4796) was added to the
Detroit forum on Diesel Talk.
Detroit Forum - 60 series engine codes... 4796 on 2011-04-19
The Nexiq Pro-Link with a Detroit Diesel card is the fastest way to troublshoot the Series 60 for
engine faults. Series 60 service manuals can be obtained from most authorized Detroit Diesel
dealers. The Series 60 troubleshooting guide contains a list of codes and their meanings.
Detroit Diesel 60 Series Engine Troubleshooting | It Still Runs
The Detroit Diesel Series 60 is an inline-six 4 stroke diesel engine produced since 1987. At that
time, it differed from most on-highway engines by using an overhead camshaft and "drive by wire"
electronic control.In 1993, it was popular on many USA buses in the 11.1 L (677 cu in)
displacement.
Detroit Diesel 60 - Wikipedia
5.2 READING CODES For instructions for using the DDR or Pro-Link 9000 ... To read codes, use the
diagnostic data reader or depress and hold the diagnostic request switch with the ignition ON,
engine at idle or not running. Active codes will be flashed on the SEL.
5.2 READING CODES - Detroit Diesel Customer Support Network (Home)
well as understand active and inactive codes, refer to section 9.1. 1. Active versus Inactive codes:
[a] Active codes are the codes which are currently keeping the "Check or Stop Engine" light on.
Active codes are flashed via the Stop Engine Light (SEL). [b] Inactive codes are all the codes
previously logged in the ECM. These codes can be
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1-SECM-03-05.PDF - FLASH CODES VS SAE CODES - DDCSN - Detroit Diesel Customer
Support Network (Home)
75 168 - 0 ECU BatteryVoltageHigh 75 - 211 0 VehicleSensor SupplyVoltageHigh 75 - 212 3
InjectorVslope VoltageFailedHigh 75 - 214 0 RTCBackup BatteryVoltageHigh
9 DDEC V Codes - Daimler AG
The Series 60 EGR Technician's Guide is intended to be used by a qualified service technician
familiar with Detroit Diesel electronically controlled (DDEC) diesel engines and to provide a better
understanding of the EGR system to improve the diagnosing of a Series 60® EGR system. NOTE:
The Series 60 EGR system will be supported in the near future.
ATTENTION - Diesel Technology
Detroit Diesel Series 60 engines equipped with DDEC III or DDEC IV electronic control systems are
identified by a “K” in the sixth position of the model number. Example: 6067GK60. Detroit Diesel
Electronic Controlled Series 60 engines can be equipped with a variety of options designed to warn
the operator of an engine malfunction.
DETROIT DIESEL SERIES 60 ENGINE - Fitzgerald Glider Kits
Detroit diesel 60 series ECU codes. Skip navigation Sign in. ... Flash Code readings on a Detroit
Diesel 60 series eng - Duration: ... 9 Of The Greatest 2-Stroke Detroit Diesel Engines Ever ...
Detroit diesel 60 series ECU codes
Detroit Diesel Series 60 engines equipped ... Active codes will be flashed on the “Stop Engine ... 65
Throttle Valve Position Input Fault 66 Engine Knock Sensor ...
Detroit Series 60 Engine Fault Codes - pdfsdocuments2.com
What is codes #41 and #43 in a detroit diesel series 60 - Answered by a verified Technician. We
use cookies to give you the best possible experience on our website. ... 60 series detroit codes Stop
Engine-46 Check Engine-43,16,22,61 could you tell me what these are in a 2000 peterbilt 379 ...
What is codes #41 and #43 in a detroit diesel series 60
FMI Fault Code Fault Description 64 2 753 Engine Speed/Position #2 ... Detroit Diesel PID/ SID FMI
Fault Code Fault Description 1 0 61 Injector #1 Response Time Long
Detroit Diesel Engine Fault Code List - pdfsdocuments2.com
3. Clear codes. 4. Start and run the engine for one minute. 5. Stop engine. 6. Check DDR for codes.
[a] If no codes are logged, troubleshooting is complete. [b] If any codes except code 21/1 are
logged, refer to section 9.1. [c] If code 21/1 and any other codes are logged, and the TRS was not
replaced, refer to section 42.3.6.
3-SECM-04A.PDF - FLASH CODE 42 - TOO FEW SRS - DDCSN - Detroit Diesel Customer
Support Network (Home)
3. Clear codes. 4. Start and run the engine for one minute. 5. Stop engine. 6. Check DDR for codes.
[a] If no codes are logged, troubleshooting is complete. [b] If code 21/0 and any other codes are
logged and the SRS was not replaced, refer to section 41.3.6. [c] If any codes except code 21/0 are
logged, refer to section 9.1. 41.3.15 Verify Repairs
2-SECM-04A.PDF - FLASH CODE 41 - TOO MANY SRS - DDCSN - Detroit Diesel Customer
Support Network (Home)
We have a 2001 columbia frieghtliner with a 60 series 470 Detroit engine in it, engine light is on
and off once in a while. it has a miss in one of the cylinders all the way from start up to high rpms,
my dad says it goes away once in a while but heres what he typed up, any idea what could be
wrong? any Detroit mechanics in the house?
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